Smart entertainment in a small size - the 24 inch Nokia
Smart TV comes with Android TV, offers access to popular
streaming services and will find its place everywhere
Netflix, Disney+, Prime Video or YouTube – no problem for the smallest model of
the Nokia Smart TV series from StreamView. Thanks to Android TV and Google
Play Store, access is provided to over 7000 apps, famous streaming services and
much more.
Vienna, 22. March 2021 – Today, StreamView
GmbH, the Nokia brand licensee for Smart TVs and
Set-Top-Boxes in Europe, introduces the smallest
member of the Nokia Smart TV family. The new
smaller sized Nokia Smart TV comes in the familiar
style you expect from a Nokia product, offering
smart entertainment in a compact format for every
need. Whether in the guest room, vacation home or
for the camper, the handy but smart device fits in
everywhere. Sleek design and the ideal size for
limited spaces like kids room, kitchen, office,
bathroom meet modern entertainment options.

Small but smart
The 24 inch Nokia Smart TV comes with Android TVTM and provides access to over 7,000
apps in Google Play Store. Famous streaming services1 such as Netflix, Disney+, Prime
Video or YouTube, among many others, are included. You can also access media libraries
of well-known TV channels, thousands of exciting Android apps, music apps and much
more is easily downloadable. Installation of various apps is, as usual, very simple and easy
with on-screen instructions. Automatic and regular software updates from Google ensure
the highest security standards. Just like its bigger family members, the 24 inch Nokia
Smart TV comes with the familiar Nokia style in a Nordic minimalistic design, combined
with modern technology. As with all Nokia Smart TVs, the elegant, voice-controlled and
ergonomically shaped Bluetooth remote control is also included here. The unique backlight
helps to find the right button even in dark rooms. With Netflix and YouTube buttons on
the remote, both apps can be opened immediately.
Display and resolution
The 24 inch comes with a frequency rate of 50-60 Hz and HD resolution of 1366 x 768
displaying razor-sharp video content despite its small size.
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Equipment and voice control
Connectivity is provided by three HDMI ports, two USB ports and one audio/video port, as
well as dual-band Wi-Fi and Bluetooth for quick pairing of the remote control and other
Bluetooth devices. Thanks to Chromecast built-in, videos, sports shows, mobile games,
music and other content can be streamed from mobile devices to the TV screen. The Nokia
Smart TVs support Google Assistant to search
YouTube videos, the latest blockbusters or
information by voice control.
The quad-core processor with 1.0 GB RAM and 8 GB
ROM ensures smooth playback of games, videos and
web content. The built-in triple tuner for live TV via
terrestrial antenna (DVB-T2), satellite (DVB-S2) or
cable (DVB-C) makes it possible to easily access a
variety of free-to-air national and international TV
programs. A CI+ slot for pay TV cards is available
for pay TV content.
Price and availability
The 24 inch Nokia Smart TV (2400A) is available Europe-wide online as of today at
nokia.streamview.com, Amazon and through selected retailers in the European Union for
a recommended retail price of EUR 299.90 (incl. VAT).2 Check nokia.streamview.com for
updates.
For more information, please refer to the data sheets.
You can find high-resolution lifestyle images, product images and data sheets here.

About StreamView
StreamView GmbH, a Nokia licensee, is strategically located in Vienna, Austria, in the heart of Europe.
StreamView is the licensee of the Nokia brand for Smart TVs and Set-Top-Boxes in Europe. StreamView markets
and distributes state-of-the-art Nokia branded products that provide access to new and better experiences every
day.
Further information at: https://nokia.streamview.com/Nokia-Smart-TV-2400A/2400AHDDA
For more information please contact:
Vanessa Kemme / Samet Simsek
PR
Havana Orange GmbH
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Tel: +49-89-92 131 51 77
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